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Sit to Stand Workstations Comparison
Sit to Stand 
Desks Image

GRO

Standard Sizes (mm) Height Range Lift Capacity Guarantee Cable 
Management Features

- Exclusive to Ergostyle
- High degree of stability
- Black or white base
- Edge profile options

- Available as a system
  (that is, fixed height, 
  user adjust (crank
  handle) and electric
  desks; and as singles,
  connected straights or 
  pods of desks)
- Customisable sizes 
  available

- White base

- Utilises existing desk
- White or black
- 11 height settings
- 30 day money back
  guarantee

Included as 
standard

Included as 
standard

Not included, 
is available

Not included, 
is available

Not 
applicable

10 years

5 years

2 years

10 years

12 months

80kg
Alpine 
System

Fusion

Ped

Varidesk 
Pro Plus 36

100kg

80kg

15kg

240kg
Desks

360kg
Workstations

610-1260mm

605-1250mm

685-1205mm

685-1165mm

Straight desks
1200x700
1200x800
1500x700
1500x800
1800x700
1800x800 

20-355mm

115-475mm
Monitor stand: height 
range above desktop

Keyboard stand: height 
range above desktop

Electric

655-1105mm
User adjust (crank handle)

Height 
Display?

Programmable 
Heights?

Computer 
Integration?

✓ ✓

✓✗ ✗

✗

✗

✗

✗ ✗

✗ ✗

✗ ✗

✓

Please see our website for a discussion on why sit to 
stand desks work and what to consider when looking at 
sit to stand desks  

Fit 610-1260mm ✗ ✗ ✗ 240kg 7 years Included as 
standard

- Exclusive to Ergostyle
- Black base only
- Square edge profile only
- Fully customisable within
  sizes stated
- Hire available

Speed

38mm/sec

17 secs sit 
to stand

38mm/sec

17 secs sit 
to stand

36mm/sec

18 secs sit 
to stand

25mm/sec

21 secs sit 
to stand

36mm/sec

13 secs sit 
to stand

Not 
applicable

1800x800 (straight desk)

1800x1800x700 (corner 
workstation) 

1350x1350x700 (120 degree 
workstation)

Straight desks only
1400 to 2000 customisable 
length x 800 width

Straight desks only
1200x750
1500x800
1800x800

1200x700 (straight desk)

900x900x600 (120 degree 
workstation)

1000x1000x700 (120 degree 
workstation)

914x756

- White or silver base
- White top, square edge
  profile only


